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Title Men Will Mix Conve ntion with Vacati on
Trips iri Denve r
By Warren E. Boyer, Director, Denver Tourist Bureau
Fi,shing, hiking, roughing it in camp
life, or idling away the hours on the
veranda of an up-to-date resort hotel
nestling in pine-clad heights, are diversions within easy reach of Colorado's capital, which stands in the
shadow of these snow-cappe d sentinels

and boasts of shol't scenic trips almost
without number.
And here, in the midst of cosmopolitan Denver, there is still a touch of
early-day romance and history of the
cowboy with his woolly chaps, the Indian day-dream ing in his skin tepee,

and the pioneer with his overland
::<chooner- a means of early-day trans}Jortation that has since been replaced
in part by steel rails. Fancy and inspiration lead the way to Indian trails
in Denver's Mountain Parks now widened into comfortabl e automobile roads,
or to the ruins of a mining town where
prospectors became rich overnight
when the sunset's gold was reflected in
the precious ore they 'took from the
earth.

,.

(Cut Courtesy Denver Tourist Bureau.)

the State Capitol steps,
Looking across Denver's Civic Center, with ib green carpeted lawns, from
towards the snow-cappe d sentinels of the Colorado Rockies.
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There is a tremendous overland
travel to Colorado today, but in comfortable trains or easy-riding automobiles. And Colorado's populal'ity may
be measured by the fact that its population is doubled temporarily by vacationists, and that in Overland Park,
Denver's Municipal camp ground, 50,000 motorists are registered and as
many as 5,000 visitors camp there some
nights.
As for scenic thrillsClear Creek, Bear Creek, and South
Platte River have delightful scenic attractions, Idaho Springs, the famous
Georgetown rail loop, and Silver Plume
are reached in a one-day return trip
out of Denver. Nature has sculptured
South Platte Canyon in a water-worn
ravine until the visitor gasps in wonderment at the succession of scenic
thrills in the one-day return trip to its
headwaters.
Bear Creek is included in a part of
the sixty-five mile circle 'trip by automobile through Denver's Mountain
Parks, touching Golden, once a terri-
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lorial capital and the seat of the Colo·
rado School of Mines; the grave of
Col. William F. Cody, better known as
Buffalo Bill, on Lookout Mountain, and
the old scout's Indian relics; municipal
golf course at Evergreen, at an altitude of 7,000 feet; and the Park of the
Red Rocks, gigantic sandstone formations near Morrison. This trip requires four hours. There is a return
trip of 105 miles to Echo Lake by automobile that takes the traveler from an
altitude of 5,280 feet in Denver to 10,600 feet, unsurpassed in that five peaks
over 14,000 feet may be seen here; pe1·haps more than at any other spot in
America. It is completed in eight and
one-half hours.
There are four living glaciers in the
Boulder region, fifty-five miles from
Denver, one-day return trips to which
are made by rail and auto. Two or
three days are better than one in taking this side trip. Arapahoe Glacier
moves about twenty-seven and a half
feet a year. The ride is through
Boulder Canyon, a picturesque water

(Courtesy Northern Pacific Ry.)

Great Falls of the Yellowstone, Yellowstone National Park

course, and forests to timberline.
Estes Park Village, seventy-five miles
north of Denver, is the eastern entrance to Rocky Mountain National
Park.
There is a rail connection to
Boulder, Lyons, Longmont, Loveland,
and Fort Collins, center of a new oil
field, and from there by automobile, or
one may arrange through the Rocky
Mountain Parks Transportation Company in Denver for the two-or-threeday auto circle trip of 240 miles. This
circle trip out of Denver is by way of
Big Thompson Canyon, Estes Park, the
Fall River road and crossing the Continental Divide in Rocky Mountain
National Park, touching Grand Lake,
the western entrance to the Park, Idaho
Springs and the Denver Mountain
~arks.

P r o s p e ct o r s with pack horses
marched for days at a time through
the heights of the Rockies in the '60s.
These winding trails have been widened
into automobile roads, one of the most
unusual of which is the scenic Peak-toPeak Highway. It is a great loop flung
carelessly across the foothills, and is
the means of an interesting and spectacular trip by automobile from Denver
to Rocky Mountain National Park, to
Colorado Springs and back to Denver.
From Estes Park village to Manitou,
just west of Colorado Springs, the way
wends for 150 miles through mountain
valleys and across the shoulders of
high mountains, along trout streams
and through wooded stretches that retain sheltered patches of winter snows.
It is unusual in that nearly three days
of the four required to make the trip
are experienced in the fastness of the
heights, just as the adventurer and
pro ·pector experienced, but in the comfort of inviting resort hotels, good
meals, and a convenient means of
travel.
Camps and cottages are available for
those who want to live in the open, as
it were, and break the humdrum of
civilization's trend of routine life indoors. Of course there is every conceivable kind of accommodation, the daily
tariff comparing favorably with the
first-class metropolitan hotels.
Denver shows every courtesy to
travelers. The City of Denver, and
the business interests, through the
Chamber of Commerce, maintain two
free information bureaus-an up-town
office of the Denver Tourist Bureau,
and the Union Station Branch. Hotels
and rooming houses
are
listed.
Travelers arriving at any hour of the
day or night are directed from the
Union Station Branch to hotels
through an impartial system based altogether on their preference and expressed need.
Denver and Colorado
literature will be sent free, by writing
to the Denver Tourist Bureau, 505
Seventeenth Street, Denver. Prices of
the various trips and accommodations
in the hills will be cheerfully supplied
by the Tourist Bureau.
So Denver calls to Title Men:
"Come Up!"
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Muniments of Title
By Judge J. C. Ruppenthal, Russell, Kansas, Judge, Twenty-third
Judicial District of Kansas; Former Judge Advocate, U.S. A.
Whether one takes Charles Darwin to Lot, when there seemed not enough
or W. J. Bryan as scientific authority room for the herds of both: "Is not
on the question of evolution of organic the whole land before thee? * * * If
life, he is little likely to question that thou wilt take the left hand, then I will
in historic times there has been change go to the right; or if thou depart to the
in what we call property that may per- right hand, then I will go to the left.
haps be called evolution. All research, * * * Then Lot chose him all the
whether in the most ancient and sacred Plain of Jordan, and Lot journeyed
writings of the older religions, or the east."-Genesis, 13 :9. Whether any
traditions and histories of white or yel- formal record was made in writing of
low man, or upon Egyptian temples this division of pasture ra_nge, . or any
.and pyramids, or baked clay cylinders mark to show the separation lme, we
and cuneiform inscriptions of the . are not told. And later when Sarah
Tigris and Euphrates valleys, alike died Abram bo~ght the field of. Machfails to disclose the origin of the idea pelah before. witnesses and ~aid 400
of property of any kind. Equally sheckels of s1lv r for her burial place.
futile have been efforts to learn when - Gen: 23.
man first thought to claim some part of
earth's surface, whether sea or land,
"MUNIMENTS OF TITLE,"
fresh water or desert, as his own, and
to exclude at will any or all others
the feature article appearing in
therefrom.
this number is one of the finest
things ever prepareid on a subject
Our present customs, practices, laws,
pertaining to titles.
statutes, as to ownership of land, are
Everyone should read and
this
of
age
so new, compared with the
study it. Judge Ruppenthal has
planet and human life upon it, as to be
taken art extensive subject and
not far removed from the novel probpresented it in an exhaustive
lems of rights in the air under aerial
This paper is a valmanner.
navigation. The common law jurists
uable addition to the library of
of England, whence law in the United
title topics.
States is chiefly derived, took for
It is indeed a rare privilege to
included
land
to
granted that title
have an opportunity of presentrights upward indefinitely into space,
ing suc.h a treatise in print and
and downward equally far; or (with
the American Title Association
those who accepted the theory that the
is grateful to Ju dge Ruppenthal
earth is round), that the boundary
for his generous contribution.
lines of a tract compassed a wedge
The author of the article is at
that came to a point at the center of
present Judge of the Twentythe globe.
third Judicial District of Kansas,
The oldest historical writings conhaving served there from 1907
cern themselves largely with matters
until 1918 when he was Commisof religion, and only incidentally reveal
sioneid a Judge Advocate in the
except fitfully and in shadowy outlines
United States Army, serving 14
the life and institutions of a people.
months in the Judge Advocate
From the Bible or Old Testament of
General's Office where his work
the Jews, the Vedas of the Hindus, the
consisted chiefly in reviewing
court martial trials, clemency reZend-Avesta of the Parsees, or even
ports and editing the reports of
the much later New Testament of the
court martial work. Upon his exChristians and Koran of the Moslems,
pir~tion of service in this capawe learn but little of property. The
city he was returned to the bench
very name that we apply, with some
for his Judicial District and is
uncertainty even now-real estate is
now so serving.
quite a modern growth. Originally in
its use, it was the thing, the article that
could be perceived by the senses, that
could be taken hold of and recognized
But somewhat before this, perhaps
as a body, as having dimensions. 1900 to 2200 B. C., down the valley
Whether a movable object or a part of out of which Abram came, civilization
the earth, that was "real" and other was already advanced. The Code of
things that were chiefly in the mind, Hammurabi, unearthed at the close of
rights that could not be seen, felt, the 19th century and translated early
measured, weighed, were "personal." in the 20th, has been pronounced "a
Gradually the term "real" was restrict- masterpiece of legislation, * * * beed to rights in land. If we turn to the fitting a thriving and well organized
more nearly indestructible records nation; familiar with the security of
carved on stone along the Nile, in the written deeds drawn up with all the
jungles of India, the forests of Mexico, niceties and solemnities which clever
01· the heights of Andean plateaus, we jurists could desire." In this code from
find that little has so far been decipher- the great early law-giver of Babylon,
ed to explain property rights.
sections 43 to 52 are devoted to relaPerhaps 1500 years before the tions between land-owner and the cultiSections 165-174
Christian era, in Palestine, Abram said vator of the soil.
1

a
define the rights of children, wives,
concubines, temple girls, etc., as to inheritance.-7 Catholic Encyclopedia,
126.
Several centuries later, Jeremiah
gives a graphic description of a real estate transaction: "And I bought the
field that was in Anathoth of Hanamel
mine urn;le's son, and weighed him the
money, even 17 shekels of silver. And
I subscribed the deed, and sealed it,
and called witnesses, and weighed him
the money in the balances. So I took
the deed of purchase, both that which
was sealed according to the law and
custom, [or containing the terms and
conditions] and that which was open;
and I delivered the deed of the pUl'chase unto Baruch, in the presence of
Hanamel, and in the presence of the
witnesses that subscribed the deed of
purchase before all the Jews that sat
in the court of the guard. And I
charged Baruch saying : 'Take these
deeds; this deed of the purchase which
is sealed, and this deed which is open,
and put them in an earthen vessel that
they may continue many days.' " Jnemiah 32:9-14.-Cited, 5 International Enc., 223.
Here we have all the careful procedure of modern days-the purchase, signing, sealing, witnesses, delivery, payment, and finally hiding
away in a fire-proof receptacle; all
done while the Chaldeans were battering at the walls of Jerusalem in a
mighty siege.
From all these ancient instances it
is evident that long ago it was considered desirable to have evidences of
ownership of land. Quite probably,
mere possession was the earliest proof
of right, but soon men wanted some assurance that when they returned to
their accustomed cave after a foray in
guest of game, they might have some
assurance of finding open to them the
same cave which they had left on the
hunt, even if the mate and children
went along.
When thousands of people raced
down into Oklahoma in 1893 at the
opening of the Strip to settlement, each
one squatted upon a tract, and usually
his first act was to drive a stake into
the ground and write on it his name
to show who claimed that quarter secBefore the general notion of
tion.
deeds had developed, men must have
They put up a
don~ the same way.
stake, or more likely a stone, or marke.d the living rock, or blazed a tree.
This means of identifying landed possessions is conspicuous in the early
Semitic history. At least six times in
the Old Testament the value set upon
such landmarks is shown:
"Thou shalt not remove thy neighbor's land-mark which they of old time
have set in thine inheritance.''-Deuteronomy, 19 :14.
"Cursed be he that removeth his
neighbor's land-mark."-Deut., 27 :17.
"The princes of Judah are like them
that remove the land-mark.''-Hosea,
5:10.
"Remove not the ancient land-mark
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which thy fathers have set."-Proverbs, 22 :28.
"Remove not the old land-mark."Proverbs, 23 :10.
"Some remove the land-marks."Job, 24:2.
From these primitive evidences of
title, such as mere possession and then
a stake or rock to mark the place or
its bounds, men advanced to the point
of changing possession and of transferring their rights. Here again Jewish
history is instructive. Actual transfer
was necessary, and this continued the
rule with many peoples down to very
recent times; and may yet prevail in
some parts of the world. The purchase
o:f land by Boaz is thus described in
Ruth, 4:7. "Now, this was the custom
in Israel in former times concerning
redeeming and concerning exchanging,
to confirm all things: A man drew off
his shoe and gave it to his neighbor
and this was the manner of attestation
in Israel. * * * Naomi selleth the
parcel of land which was our brother,
Elimalech's." * * * "Buy it before
them that sit here." So the near kinsmen said unto Boaz, "Buy it for thyself." And he ,drew off his shoe, and
said unto the elders and all the people,
"Ye are witnesses this day that I have
bought all that was Elimalech's and all
that was Chillon's and Mahlon's of the
hand of Naomi. * * * Ye are witnesses this day." And all the people
that were in the gate and the elders
said: "We are the witnesses."-Cited,
5 International Encyclopedia, 223.
When 2,000 years later under the
feudal system, the inhabitants of northern Europe went upon the land to
carry out "livery of seizin," and publicly in the presence of a crowd the seller
or donor handed over to the buyer or
donee a twig, stone or clod from the
land in token of transfer of title and
ownership, they were imitating Naomi
and ,B oaz of old.
But a time came early when complete change of ownership or title or
even of possession was not always
desired. Then it was no longer possible to carry out the purpose of both
parties in the ancient way. Necessity,
the mother of invention, led to a means
to show rights less than ,c omplete title,
such as a lease, or life estate, or a lien.
This was done by a written statement
of the terms of the agreement. It may
have been on clay, or may have been
on paper. The idea is the important
part. From this developed all forms
of written evidence of complete or
partial or temporary ownership or right
of use or of possession.
Whatever the nature of the means,
whether a stake or stone on the land
itself, or an inscription on granite,
soft clay to be baked, parchment or
paper the purpose was to protect the
right of the holder. In a warlike era,
th e language adopted was military.
The owner wished to fortify his position. The most common fo1tification
was by great walls. Walls were .call ed
moenia in Latin. To fortify w::is
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munio; hence we got the word "Muniment," to include any deed, record or
instrument by which title may be defended or videnced.-Standard Dictionary. These "muniments of title"
become the subject of this address.
Title includes three things: ( 1)
Possession, with (2), right of possession, and (3), right of property.-16
Int. Encyc., 767.
Unless all three are united, title is
not complete and absolute. It is said
technically that ·all titles to real estate
are either by descent or by purchase.
This means that title comes either to an
heir under the laws of inheritance and
succession, or by some other means,
whether by sale or devise under will or
by adverse possession. But all these
are called title by purchase. Under
mere adverse possession it may be
questioned whether there is an actual
muniment of title until the decree of
a court has been written out and entered of record, though possibly tax
receipts may be a form of muniment.
To compel another to take a title as
good and sufficient, a court of equity
will require the production of some
sort of muniment.-See 16 Int. Enc.,
767.
Not quite so difficult as tracing the
origin of property and the developments of the muniments of landed
estate, is the history of the preservation
of such evidences. The Jews, as
Jeremiah tells, placed deeds in earthen
jars for safety. It was long before
anyone thought that government
should include among its functions, the
care of a man's title. Indeed, this
likely did not occur until after, largely
perhaps through the feudal system,
government was looked to as the source
of title. Older systems and civilizations did not think in this way. But
when from 800 to 1500 A. D., Europe
accepted and developed in different degrees the notion that from the lowest
slave and serf, step by step, up to the
King or Pope, everybody owed obligation, fealty, allegiance to some other
person higher up, and that each held
his possessions, if not his very life by
grace of such over-lord, it came about
that the slavish supinely submitted, and
the independent reluctantly bowed to
the theory that title to his land came
down to him. The hlaford or loafgiver among Anglo-Saxons, besides
giving bread to his subjects, parceled
out among them lands, too. In England by reason of the pinnacle of supremacy to which the Norman Conqueror raised the king above the nobles
in power, the king was looked to as the
owner of all land by whose grace each
rank below successively held. We in
the United States have carried over to
the state, or the people organized into
civil society, the English idea of the
king as source of title to lands.-8
Britannica Encyc., 275.
While considering the matter of land
titles, it may not be uninteresting to
turn aside a moment to note that only
in ve1·y recent time, in fact since

Grotius, have mankind in general given
up the idea of ownership of the sea,
even as ownership of land is regarded.
As late as the Tudors of England, men
still argued strenuously against open
seas or high seas, and contended that
nations should occupy, claim, mark off
· and assert title to blocks and squares
of the ocean just as they did and do
for land surface. Perhaps two hundred years back will cover the period
wherein all nations have regarde·d, th e
vast waste of "ocean's wide domains"
as for use alike to all peoples without
preference or prejudice.
Even now
the matter is still in dispute as to indentations into the land .
Muniments of title may perhaps be
conveniently divided into about seven
classes: 1. Patent by the executive;
2. Grant by legislature; 3. Deeds of
conveyance; 4. Will; 5. Descent; 6.
Possession; 7. Boundary stakes, stones,
streams, trees, water, etc.
Kings and other monarchs, and free
states as well, claim and have claimed
title to lands by reason of conquest,
or discovery or settlement, and by
treaty. Accordingly they give these
lands to individuals, usually citizens;
and to evidence such gift, the executive, whether king, president or governor issues a letter, not secret, but
open to all the world; that is patent.
These letters patent we call simply
patents.
Grant of title by a legislative body,
whether English parliament, American
congress or Texas legislature, is not
widely .different from patent by the executive. Each is regarded as a source
of title, and each is based on acquisition of title by the nation in manner
already mentioned.
The difference
comes from variations as to whether
the legislature or executive is supreme.
Deeds of conveyance come most naturally and readily to mind as muniments of title. When the owner dies,
title passes either by will or by law.
Where there is a will, this is among the
muniments. When there is no will,
many people are perturbed because of
their mode of thought to want some
paper, like a deed, to prove their title.
It is almost daily experience of any
busy lawyer to have people ask him
where or how they get a "deed" to
show that property was left to them
by will or comes to them under the
law of descent and distribution.
We
may regard the statute law as a muniment, but unless this is such, perhaps
an affidavit of relationship of the heir
to the deceased or a finding by a probate court to that effect is desirable.
When we come to possession as title,
muniments are lacking, other than the
very remote authority of the statutes
and decisions of courts as precedent.
The first definite instrument will perhaps be a decree of court, either quieting title in the occupant, or refusing
some assailant the aid of the court to
dispossess such occupant. Lastly all
marki:; to delimit one'~ possessions are
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Although land-holding after the Norand
in a way muniments, as they tend to force of arms king· of England
conquest is well understood, our
man
system was
fortify title, since there is some pre- therefore under the f uclal
knowledge as to the earlier Anglodihe
lands,
all
Lo
title
of
source
the
sumption that a stake or stone or tree
to as- Saxon holding is still imperfectly
with certain marks is probably a corner rected a survey of all England
held known.-Poll ock, Anglo-Saxon law, 1
or division point or line. Navigable certain the land-holdings and who
Select Essays etc., 104. But there
about
from
done
was
work
This
them.
waters are almost certainly bounds to
were a considerable number of free
preserved
still
and
D.,
A.
1090
to
1080
private ownership of earth's surface.
who held lands in various amounts
men
pages
382
of
folio
in two volumes, a
These objects to mark a claim come and a quarto of 450 pages-7 Ency. in England down to the Conquest.within the definitions that "Title is the Brit., 349, ninth edition. The extreme ( 1 ibid. 105.) Of these some in easmeans whereby the owner of lands has northern part of what is now England tern counties were very small, though
the just possession of his property,"
Of the rule under
free holdings.
was not included.
(28 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 232, Title)
which free men held "folk land," that
landas
included
made
The list thus
and also title is the instrument or doculands governed by the old
tem- is, estates or
ment by which a right to something is owner, the king, ecclesiastical and
we know next to
law,
customary
as
proved.-(Ibi d., note 3; Pratt vs. poral holders, smaller owners, etc.,
nothing-1 ibid., 105 . But there was
the
at
were
they
that
contended
it was
Fountain, 73 Georgia, 261.)
likely little buying and selling of folktime of Edward the confessor. NuIn early forms of land-holding, com- merous disputed claims or "clamores" land.
munity ownership of some if not all the were added. The listing was done by
Nor is there reason to suppose that
land is a prominent feature. In India sub-divisions called hundreds, and alienation of land was easier than in
there was no individual private owner, somewhat smaller than a county. other archaic societies. Lo.cal customs
but title was vested in a petty corpo- Beneath these, the arrangement was by are found surviving long after the Conration, the village, and the occupants manors. In each county there were quest; pointing to a conclusion that
held under leave of the community. - commissioner s and juries to do this often the consent of the village as. well
12 Ency. Brit, 769. This however work. They took the name of the as the family was a necessary conchanged long ago, and in western In- owner and of the manor. The number dition of a sale of folk-land if indeed
dia, among the Mahrattas, the peasant of hides of land was noted, a hide being it developed that folk-land' could be
"ryot" has absolute property in land so an old Germanic measuremen t of an sold at all.-Pollock Anglo-Saxon Law,
as to inherit, mortg·age and sell it.- allotment for a family; also woods, 1 Select Essays, etc., 105.
15 Ency. Brit., 289-290.
Soon after the conversion of the
pasture, meadow, plows, mills, ponds;
In ancient Rome, tradition puts it as also tenants, villains, slaves and cattle. south of England to Christianity Engfar back as Romulus, each householder The conquered Saxons gave bitter tes- lish kings began to grant the lo'rdship
was assigned two jugera (about one timony of the thoroughness of th~ sur- and revenues of lands, often of extenand one-fourth acres) of land to be vey. But thenceforth Domesday Book sive districts, to churches by written
held as private property (heredium) in was a register of appeals for centuries Charters, framed in imitation of continperpetuity. These parcels were taken to those whose titles might be disputed. ental models.-Poll ock, 1 ibid., 106.
from lands common to all the tribe. -7 Ency. Brit., 349. No older coun- Land held under these grants by char~n~ther step was here taken, by estab- try, in fact no nation outside of the ters or "book," was called "bocland" or
hshmg a register of lands in which each new world, has such a final, definitive "bookland." The extraordinary powers
owner was required to enter his prop- authority as to source of land titles as of the king with the witness and advice
erty. The register was revised each this. "It starts the history of modern of his witan or parliament, .c ould confour years. In the time of Servius conveyancing ," says Maitland in his fer disposing capacities unknown to
Tullius, sales were directed to be made prologue to select Essays in Anglo- customary law. Holders of book-land
in the presence of witnesses.-1 4 American Legal History, vol. 1, pages thus might grant or let or will.-ib.,
Ency. Brit., 260, Land.
22-23. Upon this rock are built grants, 106. These "wills" were rather postIt is thought that land was divided patents, charters, as early deeds were poned grants. To hold book-land was
equally among citizens in early Greece. called. The curious may see in the the ambition before the Conquest.-ib .,
-1 Ency. Brit., 287. Division of land libra;ry of the University of Kansas two 107. Land acquired by boc (bocland,
was well established among the Heb- of the ancient black letter "Charters" book-land) was alienated and transferrews.-Numb ers 33 :54; also 34 :16-18. or deeds in law Latin, dated A. D. red by delivery of the original title
(Brunner, Sources of English
A guard against monopolizati on of 1316, which have recently been secured deed.
Law, 2 Select Essays, etc., 15.) This
land was recorded in Leviticus 15 :10, for the students of the law school.
from the later
that perhaps has no counterpart in any
Here we have perhaps the first un- was widely different
other code in the world. In the year equivocal step toward making govern- feudalism expressing itself through
of jubilee, each fiftieth year, all lands, ment the source and the custodian of land-holding, wherein military service
whether sold, or lost by debt, or in any title, an idea that has been much ex- was rewarded with land grants (Jenks
way taken from a family or individual, tended since; especially in those lands Teutonic Law; 1 Select Essa'ys, etc.'.
were unconditiona lly restored to him or to which Great Britain gave a system 44) all held from the sovereign on conhis family. No one could count on of law and administratio n. The germ dition r>f suit and service, and where
holding land longer than forty-nine of the idea had already existed, how- in turn ~ach tenant of the king subinyears at most, except as it came down ever, in all Germanic lands; Anglo- feudated his possession in the same way
so as to sugthrough family lines.
Saxon England had had a "land book," (ib. 14 Ency. Brit. 261,)
fleas have
"These
couplet:
the
gest
customs
the
noting
Julius Caesar in
though it is improbable that Alfred the
of the Germans of the Rhine and vicin- Great made a Roll of Winchester, as smaller fleas to bite 'em, and so on
ity, said: "No one has a fixed quantity sometimes claimed, to have been a pro- downward ad infinitum." Through six
of land. Each year the magistrates totype of Domesday Book. This land or seven centuries feudalism developed.
and chiefs assign to the communities book was of Italian origin. But Eng- Then subinfeudatio n was abolished.
and families who live together, as much land had no formulary books as were Rights to rent, sell, inherit and devise
land and in such spots as they think compiled in Frankland.-M aitland ib., "'rew up.-14 Ency. Brit., 2611.
Alienation is a modern right in land.
suitable, and require them in the fol- 23. In a degree these things were inlowing year to remove to another al- fluenced by Roman law, for Roman -1 International Ency., 347. Properlotment." Probably no written record law and German law had advanced to- ty has existed without the right to
was made of such allotments.- 14 ward each other perhaps between 500 alienate, although now void as to fee
Ency. Brit., 261, quoting Caesar, book and 1000 A. D. Roman law sank and simple ownership.- ibiJ 347. But we
6, De Bello Gall.
low Roman law, (ib. 22-23) have vestiges of the ancient restrictions
The first master muniment of title is became
with the law of the Ger- even in the Kansas statutes, as that
blended
and
perhaps Domesday Book. When Willessees for less than two years or at
\iam of Normandy had made himself by manic peoples of northern Europe.
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will cannot assign the lease without
consent oi the landlorcl.-Gen. Stat.,
1915; sec. 5966.
In Rome a distinction was long made,
·and not abolished until Justinian's
times between property, whether lands
or goods, that could be transferred to
another as owner only with a ceremony
(as was at first the case with all property,) and that property not needing
such formality.-5 Int. Ency., 223.
The deed which "was open," as above
mentioned in the book of Jeremiah,
suggests the same idea among the Israelites.
Somewhat akin to this was the early
English .c ommon law whereby freehold
interests in land were created and conveyed by livery of seizin already mentioned. Interests less than freehold
were created by parole, whether orally
or by simple writing. Only incorporeal interests, such as easements, future interests in land, etc., were conveyed by the solemnities of deed, duly
sealed and deliver d.-5 Inter. Ency.,
739,740.
In the United States we have the
notion of grant by government in place
of the older Aryan idea of absolute,
unqualified title. This grows out of
the feudal conception of land tenure
from the king.-16 Int. Ency., 593.
Nor has any civilized people returned to
the ancient freedom of ownership,
since the right of the state under eminent domain, either for itself or for
specially favored private beneficiaries,
is universally recognized. - 16 Int.
Ency., 594.
As freedom of alienation of title advanced, there developed side by side
the "secret" and the open or public
conveyance of title. By secret is
meant merely such as need not necessarily be known to others than the parties to the instrument. When all was
done formally and openly in the presence of witnesses, everyone could take
notice of all that might affect his
rights or claims. But when a deed
might be made by the grantor and delivered to the grantee with no knowledge of this coming to others, injustice
and fraud was possible to those who relied on the older order of things. To
.cure this, in England Parliament made
the Statute of Uses, (27 Henry VIII)
for the purposes (1,) to put an end to
secret conveyances of lands, and (2,)
to put an end to bequests of land by
will.-Jenks' Teutonic Law, 1 Select
Essays, etc., 66 . This made a written
instrument effectual to create an
estate without livery of seizin.-24
Amer. & Eng. ~ncy. Law, 76. At the
same time to assure the publicity which
otherwise might not be given, the Statute of Enrollments was passed. (27
Henry VIII) whereby it was part of
the transaction of alienation or .conveyance that the instrument be recorde.d.
-21 Ency:Brit., 206. Next the Statute of Frauds, which we still retain,
made writing necessary for all contracts for the sale of real estate.-21
Ency. Brit., 206.
The Statute of Enrollments was the
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first step toward publicly recording all
instruments of conveyance.
Bul <ll
once it was evaded because it did not
specifically mention leases. It was
therefore inoperative almost from the
first. The practice was established
of evading the law by making a lease
for a period of years. The lessee then
took possession. After possession was
gained, the title holder "released" to
his lessee the rest of the title and thus
the lessee acquired full title. A few
local statutes were passed, beginning
for Middlesex (7 Anne) but no general
requirement to record has ever been
passed. England, therefore, continues
to have the "secret" system of land
transfer.-14 int. Ency., 877-8.
In the United States on the other
hand from earliest times statutes have
provided for recording conveyances of
real estate. ib. 878. Usually these
are permissive, but in some instances,
as in Philadelphia, a deed has no force
as to strangers unless recorded. The
general rule is that an instrument when
filed for record with the proper official,
at once becomes effective and imparts
constructive notice of title, lien, etc.,
to all the public. In modern German
law there is no land title without registration.-14 'Int. Enc., 570. But discrimination must be carefully made
between registration of instruments
and registration of titles.
Before the Conquest, transfer of
land was sometimes made public by
entry on the shire book or church book.
-20 Enc. Brit., 342. But in general
then and thereafter, conveyance under usual forms was "notorious" and
for this reason, such open public act
might pass the full title in fee to a
stranger from one who held less than
fee title. Such conveyance would be
clefeasible if taken in time, but because of the publicity of the proceeding, the presumptions were against the
real owner in legal action because his
rights had not been protected at the
time of the open and public forms of
transfer.-5 Int. Enc., 222. Deeds
now are called "innocent" b cause of
conveying no more of title than the
grantor has.-ib.
Passing from the older .forms of
title, we may consider descent and
succession. It is agreed that these,
like rights of children by adoption, are
entirely creatures of law. Bigelow,
Rise of English Will, 3 Select Essays,
etc., 770-773. The idea of the descent
of rights from ancestors at their death
to descendants is very old. That of
transfer of title by will of the testator
cloes not run far back except in a very
imperfect form. The will as we know
that instrument is of Roman origin or
greatly influenced thereby. Even in
the ancient civilization of India, with
all its philosophic study, wills were
probably unknown until the English
came. In Athens and in the Mosaic
law, wills were at most rudimentary.
But they were recognized by Rabbinical law and by Mohammedan.- 24
Enc. Brit., 570. Up to A. D. 439 a Roman will had to be written in Latin,

tl1ough Greek might be used. Upon
the introduction of Christianity, the
·hurch had a great effect on wills, and
ve;ry often look a share of the property.-ib.
The right to make a will is "coeval
with civilization itself and so close in
fact upon the origin of property rights
as to be not essentially separate in
point of antiquity."-Sch ouler, Wills,
sec. 13, 2nd ed. quoted in 30 Am. &
Eng. Enc. Law, 549. There were wills
among the Hebrews.-2 Blackstone
Commentaries, 490. They were introduced into Greece by Solon.-ib.,
491; 30 Am. Eng. Enc. Law, 549. Before the Romans knew the use of letters, they knew how to will.-Castro
vs. Castro, 6 California, 158.
Manu, a Hindu law-giver, about 500
A. D., expresses an opinion on inheritance.-21 Enc., Brit. 288. Among
the Anglo-Saxons of this period, great
folks ma.de wills, but it is not sure that
the lands mentioned in such wills were
held as ordinary folk-lands. Nor is
there reason to believe that among
them, ordinary free land-holders could
dispose of land by will, or were in the
habit of making wills for any purpose.
-1 Select Essays, 105.
The right to will land was evidently
making headway among them but slowly, for we hear of heirs disputing even
gifts to great churches. (ibid, 105.)
Meantime primogeniture was least
usual and junior right was common in
some parts. Usually sons were equal,
but not daughters, though at times
daughters were preferred where there
were no sons.-1 Select Essays, 107.
Whenever the right to will appeared
in England, as early as Henry II, 11541189, bequest of personal property had
been restricted by common law to
"reasonable parts." Children and wife
had to receive aliquot parts equal to
that retained by the testator.- ( 2
Blackstone Com., 492, 492; 30 Am. &
Eng. Enc. Law, 549.) Such power as
existed before the Conquest to will
lands was so changed by the feudal
system that lands could not be devised.
The Statutes of Uses directly affected
this. Within five years of this act, another, the Statute of Wills, (32 Henry
VIII) pa1·tly authorized devises, but
it was not until 1660, after the Restoration, that the right to will land became free and universal. In the United
States, on the other hand, there has
always been general freedom to make
wills.-30 A & E Enc. L., 549.
In tracing titles, land-books in England contain not only royal grants,
but also a few wills, usually in vague
terms. About 100 grants, not all genuine, are from the seventh century;
about 200 more from the eighth. The
grants are in Latin, but often give
boundaries in English, while the wills
are usually in English.
(Maitland:
Materials for History, 2 Select Essays,
etc., 64, 65.) Sometime after this intestacy became disgraceful. The good
man before he died was expected not
only to make his peace with his Maker,
but also to dispose of his property,
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matter of title to real estate was one

or incurred by custom, habit and the
o.ometimes welcome, more often unweltion and be cared for by governmental come limitations placed upon everyThe American Title Association
agencies. A system of keeping record thing by legislative and governmental
Publlahed monthly by Kable Brother1 Company of the various changes and things alter- bodies and agencies.
aa the olllcl1! or&"an of the American
ing the title to real estate was inReal estate titles have been no exTitle Auoclailon.
augurated, and we have in the United ception, and they have had more or
PubUc:atlon Office
Mount Morris, Ill. States to-day our public recording sys- less of their share
of entanglements
EDITOR
Richard B. Hall, ......•.... - ... Hutchlneon, Kansa.. tem, the best in the world, and which and technicalities thrown into them by
augmented by our present mediums of the aforesaid mediums. ·
The Hall Abstract Company
Entered as second class matter, December evidencing of title, the abstract and
This is particularly true in regard to
26, 1921, at the post office at Mount Morris,
title insurance, it is possible for the laws because ever since the beginning
Illinola, under the act of March 8, 1879.
lJeople of this country as in no other to of mankind, even before civilization
OFFICERS
Frederick P. Condit, President, New York City quickly and independently
use their there has been a distinction drawn
Title Guar. & Trust Co. 176 Broadway.
Henry J, Fehrman, Vice President-----···---------- real estate as an asset.
between real and pe:risonal property,
··········------------·-----------·-······----------------Oma ha, Neb .
Development of communities, the de- and 't he rights thereto. This was even
Peters Trust Co.
J . W. Woodford, Treasurer ------------Tulea, Okla . o.ire of everyone to own his own home, recognized by the uncivilized man in
Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
Richard B. Hall, Executive Secretary, ............. . the breaking up of the large tracts barbaric times. It was further real······· --·--··---··-·······---··-----·-··-·-·--· ·Hutchinson, Kas. which made more property owners and ized as a good thing and fostered
Hall Abstract & Title Co.
the general trend of modern life in through the different periods of adExecutive Committee.
these United States, together with the vancement of mankind. Intelligence
Henry J . Fehrman, Chairman,
Frederick P. Condit, Ex-officio.
strenuousness of commercial life and and knowledge has brought an inJ. W. Woodford, Ex-officio.
Donze! Stoney .................... San Francisco. Calif. requirements, brought about the neces- creased realization upon us that peoTitle Insurance & Guaranty Co.
sity for the evidencing of the informa- ple should be protected in their real
Goldinir Fairfield ---···--····-·--------······De nver, Colo.
tion of these records so that the pros- property rights, real property meanTitle Guaranty Co.
Geori:e E. Wedthoff ----·-··---------·Bay City, Mich. pective purchaser of real estate, or the
ing the immovable, the hard to get rid
Northern Title & Trust Co.
P. W. Allen ··------··-·---····-··---------·----Greeley, Colo. investor in Real Estate Mortgage of, and personal meaning one's chattels
Weld. Co. Abstract & Inv. Co.
Loans could know the validity and se- or thingis easy to dispose of or sell.
J . P. Durkin ······--····-···---·-------··----··-----Peoria, Ill.
curity of the title to the land involved.
Title & Trust Co.
One can sell and dispose of his loose
M. P . Bousloi: -----------·-···-··-----·-New Orleans, La.
"A good man does not always mean things, stocks, bonds, moneys, by the
Union Title & Guarantee Co.
Likewise an "honest mere signing of a name or throw of the
J. M. Whitsett ···---·-·-----··----------Nashville, Tenn. a good title."
Guaranty Title Trust Co.
man may have a bad title through no dice, if so disposed, and the purchaser
Walter M. Daly --····-·····--·--·-···-····-Po rtland, Ore.
fault of his own." When real estate is take away with him at the time, but
Title & Trust Co.
Title Insurance Section.
Donze] Stoney, President ..San Francisco, Calif. bought, the purchaser should be more it is harder to pass title to a piece of
interested in the title than the land real property.
Title Insurance & Guaranty Co.
And it will be ever
W. J. Davis, Vice President .. New Orleans, La. itself.
The title represents the right thus, despite the wish of some today
Atlanta Title & Trust Co.
Wellini:ton J . Snyder, Secretary ....................... . to occupy without molestation, and the that real estate could be made a more
···········-----··--·····-···---·---·············-·Philadel phia, Pa. right to sell, alienate and devise by liquid asset and the
barter thereof exNorth Philadelphia Trust Co.
will, in short th e right to possession and pedited. Such would be a mistake, beTitle Examiners Section.
Goldini: Fairfield, President ........ Denver, Colo. enjoyment.
cause the stability and character of
Title Guaranty Co.
The Court in a Texas case said, "If real estate is the stabilizing influence
Geo. M. Luther, Secretary ......... .Jackson, Mich.
the purchaser will not look to the in our economic life and the baisis of
character of title by virtue of which he sound investment.
JUNE, 1925.
enters and improves land, but will
On the contrary more and more reclose his eye and recklessly act on the strictions will be placed upon it as
presumption that anyone who will time passes. This is because as said
sign a deed has valid title, he has no before, real estate has always been conone to blame but himself," and in sidered and distingui,shed as something
Broom's Legal Maxims we find, "If to be kept more or less immobile, beTHE MODERN TITLE COMPANY- 1.he buyer buys land whereunto another cause society owes it to widows, minhas title, yet ignorance will not excuse ors, incompetents, unborn children and
IT'S PLACE IN BUSINESS LIFE.
him."
those suffering from some kind of disNo one ever has or does now, own
A few yea:ris ago the evidencing of ability to give them protection in their
a lot, a farm or any descriptive part
of real estate as an actual piece of titles was done almost entirely by a rights to property that might be left
ground. It is only dirt worth so many piece of handwork with which we are to them in order that some provision
dollars a load. If you dig a hole you all familiar and known as the abstract. will be made for the preservation of
would not own the lot, the ground, you With this as evidence and the opinion their estates and care thereby proof an attorney that the various trans- vided for them.
would merely own a hole.
actions involved in the particular piece
So with these things bringing about
What one really does own and of real estate were regular
and in due a complexity of the title system it has
possess, and what he buys when he form, therefore being
considered as also made a necessity for a way out
purchases real estate, and the real safe and good, reliance
was placed of the labyrinth that the title might
thing back of a real estate mortgage upon it. This
i's still the system used be evidenced and so handled as to make
ecurity-the actual security thereof is in many places and it has
been efficjent- it easy and possible to use one's real
not the dirt itself, but the title to it, the ly developed. But advancement
called estate. This has produced the modern
right to use, own, possess and profit for something more and title insurance
title man, skilled in titles and all
therefrom as the law prescribes. The is used now in practically every
large phases of them, who must not only have
title is the whole thing and has been city and entirely in some of
the states. the mental preparedness, but the tools
throughout the history of the ages.
Title insurance is the ultimate for con- with which to work, which are reprE'In olden times, when knights were Yenience and safety in the evidencing sented by the equipment and records
bold, the right of ownership was ac- of titles, and has done the desired in of the modern title company, which
quired and the title to property main- making real estate a liquid asset.
equipment, or plant, is a key to the
tained by force of might and the clash
The progress and advancement of public records, and all things pertainof arms.
As civilization progressed, anything, improvements and better ing to the history of land titles.
In
however, and since the advancement of schemes are always hampered and be- the building and maintaining of these
mankind has been greatly influenced ing intermingled with restrictions, :records, the modern title company is a
by the real property rights of man, this rules and regulations forced upon them, public servant and benefactor.
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Abstra cts of Land Titles- Their Use and
Prepara tion
This is the thirteenth of a series of articles or courses of instruction on the use and
preparation of abstracts.

We will now consider and study
what is probably the most important,
at least the most used muniment and
conveyance in titles-the deed. Deeds
are the most used, the most useful, the
most mis-used, the most abused kind
of a conveyance.
Improperly drawn
deeds are probably the most common
cause of the exasperating technicalities found in titles.
The dictionary definition of a deed is
a written instrument used to convey
land. Deeds are used for that but a
numberless amount of other things too.
A straight ordinarily drawn and intended Warranty Deed is a pure conveyance of a title--a transfer and warranty of the fee simple.
However,
deeds are used to do many other things

No.
6.

William Johnson,
ll!aggie Johnson, wife,
to
George S.Jones,

-to correct title, to temporarily or
permanently place property in the
hands of a trustee for special uses ; to
serve as a mortgage evidenced by the
explanation "This conveyance made for
the purpose of securing indebtedness ;"
to put the ownership of the land in the
name of a party for any special purpose as might be mentioned; to serve
as a will by having a "life estate"
clause in it--or in other words where
cne makes the conveyance to a certain
grantee, but reserves the rents, profits and income therefrom during the
life of the grantor.
A Warranty Deed is an actual conveyance of the title to another grantee,
either without any "strings to it" or
by any kind of a stated restriction.

Instrument,

Warranty Deed,

De.ted,

liar. 1-1915.

Filed,

Mar. 2-1915.

Acknowledged,

Mar. 1-1915.

8efore, Carl A.RicharW.on,N . P.Lyon
Co.Kao,
Considoration , $1.00
8ook 152, Page 27,
Conv eys:

the North '.Vest

t of Section 12, ·Township 23, Range

5, West, &th.P.M.

Excopt: One certain mortgage of $2500.00 to '!'he Fidelity llortgage ,;o., which
Second Party assumes as a part of the purchase price.

This illustrates the showing of a simple Warranty Deed with a plain statement
l'(·lativ<' to a mortgage. ALL EXCEPTION S ARE SET OUT IN FULL.
Jo.
7.

George S. Jones,
(status not given)
to
Franklin B.Wellington,

Irmitrwaent,

Warranty Deed.

Dated,

Sep._!g-1915.

l"iled,

J ep.21-1915.

Acknowledged,

Sep.Q-1915,

l>efore, E. . Murphy, N.P. Reno 1;0.Kas.

,

~ onsideration,

$10,000,00

Book lsg, Page 28,
Conveys:

the North ••est t of Section 12, Township 23, Range 6, Vlest; 6th,P.M.
"Subject 'to a balanoe of $1100.00 upon a mortgage in the original sum of
t2SOO,OO, giveb to The Fidelity · Mortgage ~ o., also interest and taxes now
due at this date, all of which sums second P.arty a..sumes,"
0

(See Affidavit relative to status of' 1>rantor at No.8 hereof.)

This illu trates the showing of a Warranty Deed, where the status of the grantor

i not given in the instrument, but an affidavit has been obtained correcting this,

the affidavit being SHOWN IN FULL at the following entry, and reference made in
this entry to it.
Likewise there is a discrepancy in the dates of the instrument, and the acknowledgment, attention being called to it by underlining them.
This also Rhows a proper explanation of an exception of a balance on an existing
mortgage. As explained above, those drawing an instrument in such a case will
sometimes refer to "a mortgage of $1,100.00" when they mean only the balance of a
mortgage of an original larger amount. Such a reference will sometime cause trouble.

A Quit Olaim Deed simply is a release of that individual grantor's right,
title, claim or interest in the premises.
Quit claim deeds are usually given to
correct or perfect the title as to some
specific thing, though in many cases
they are actual conveyances but without any warranty from the grantor.
We are going to set out a few rules
or very definite recommendat ions relative to the abstracting and showing of
deeds:
1. THE GRANTING, WARRANTY
AND HABENDUM CLAUSES ARE
NOT GOING TO BE SET OUT IN
FULL. The reasons for this are very
obvious. Most deeds now a.re drawn on
printed forms and conform to the statutes of the various states, and practically every deed used within the respective states fulfills the requirements
and laws of that state. IT CAN AND
SHOULD THEREFOR E BE TAKEN
FOR GRANTE,D THAT IT IS ALL
IN DUE FORM UNLESS OTHER·
WISE NOT'E D.
If not regular and
sufficient, then the abstracter should
call attention to the defects, but it is
certainly better fo only call attention
to the few deeds having irregularities
than to clutter and fill up an abstract
by virtually setting out half of every
conveyance.
2. ACKNOWLE DGMENTS WILL
NOT BE COPIED IN FULL.
This
for the same reason as above. There
is no use in doing that much work.
Rather any irregularities will be noted.
It will be taken for granted that they
were sufficient and regular unless
noted. The noting that the notaries
seal was affixed will likewise not be
mentioned, because a &tatement will be
made in the certificate that "All
acknowledgm ents are in due form, regular and acknowledgin g officers seal affixed as shown by record UNLESS
OTHERWIS E NOTEU."
3. ALL EXCEPTION S IN THE
DIDED, ALL SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS, CLAUSES, NOTA'I'lONS ,
AND OTHER THINGS SET OUT
WILL BE SET OUT IN FULL AND
VERBATIM IN THE ENTRY IN
THE ABSTRACT.
4. THE HOUR OF FILING WILL
NOT BE NOTED.
Unless, however,
there is special reason for doing so,
such as a number of instruments on
the same land having been filed on the
same day. Even this makes no material difference since in most states the
law of "after acquired title" really
holds.
5. ALL IRREGULA RITIES AND
DIFFERENC ES IN THE SPELLING
OF THE NAMES OF THE GRANTORS IN THE SEVERAL PLACES IN
THE DEED WILL BE NOTED. In
abstracting the deed, the abstracter in
his form will use the way of signature
in showing from whom the deed isthe grantor.
This will follow with
marital status shown as given in the
body. Then if there is any difference
in the spelling or mentioning of the
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Descri be the land in each entry.
A simple , regula r deed is the easies t
all to show on the abstra ct. But
of
No.
8
then also comes the one full of exceptions and restric tions, notatio ns, explanat ions, and maybe signed by a
large numbe r of person s, with severa l
Mark s . vormil l ion ,
acknow ledgm ents, and with the names
mentio ned the same in any two
never
Okla.,
.
Co
'V illinm s, N. P . Texas
Subscl' lbed and , •orn t o bef o re Franci s
in the deed.
places
June 15- 1920 .
compl icated deeds requir e skill
Such
. 17, Page 62.
filed, June 20-Hl2 0, ro c ordod ln Mi ssc
ch to show proper ly.
dispat
and
Before setting out the variou s
things found in deeds, it might be well
to first consid er the many common
things not done proper ly in deeds. One
often found is where the marita l staALL
single.
being
r
grante
to
e
relativ
it
tus of the grante rs is not stated . If
affidav
This illustr ates the showing of an
. It will be noted that the but one, then the statem ent should be
FULL
IN
N
SHOW
BE
YS
ALWA
WILL
S
AVIT
AFFID
it elf and the acknow ledgm ent . made, "singl e," "wido w," "unma rried,"
affiant refers to both the date of the instrum ent
have been taken someti me or which ever applic able. If by a man
might
ent
ledgm
acknow
the
e
This is essenti al, becaus
ent is constr ued in co urt and wife, then by saying , "husb and
ledgm
acknow
the
since
after the date given the deed, and
state that he was also and wife." So many deeds are drawn
to
ce
instan
an
decisions to hold, it is also necessary for such
date.
where the status of the grante r or
that
at
single
This is
grante rs is not mentio ned.
very necess ary in practi cally every
War ranty Deod.
,
ent
Inotrum
• !'rank B. We llingto n,
Wo .
state.
ltami e We llingto n, wife,
g,
Apl". 2-1916 .
Dated,
Most states have women 's dower
Apr. 4-1916 .
rights , and it is absolu tely necess ary
r' Ued,
that in any convey ance-- -either deed,
to
Apr . :3 - 1916.
Acknow leclged,
lease or mortg age-th at the consor t
Before , C. H.Ba.1l ey, 11 . P . Reno Go . Kas .
JOm. There are a few states howev er
Arthur Stewar t,
each has their separa te proper ty
where
00
.
1
$
Gonsid eration ,
rights , and can convey witho ut the
Book 162 , Page 24.
Conve yancer s in those states
other.
howev er should remem ber that such is
not the case but in a very few states
·Conve ys:
1p 23 , Range 6 , " o:Jt., 61..h.P. f.~ .
tho North '•.'• e3 t ~ o! Section 12, Tow;1sh
-that in the major ity both husban d
to11.
\Velling
e
and wife should join, and that in drawMami
gton
Wellin
B.
Frank
,
• Signed
Marnia ;" elllngt on, parLie s of the
Body oayo , "F'rank lln B. 1·1 eii1 ngton and
ing deeds, mortg ages, etc., the laws of
.
t state marita l s tatus
firat part," but doa3 oo
d
husban
1
,ton,
Wellinp
o
r~i
la
\
.
11
a;id
n
llingto
the state where in the prope rty is locuroe Frank B. .'/e
Ac\cnow ledgmen t say s ,
and wife,"
cated gover ns-no t the laws where the
is drawn or execut ed. It is
deed
faeo &ffida vlt at No.10 . )
nothin g for a man tempo rarily in a
state where each has separa te prope rty
appear ed different ways
This illustra tes the howing where the granto r's name ·crepancics, such as the 1·ights to have a notary public , public
di
stenog rapher , real estate agent or
in the signatu re, body and acknow ledgm ent, and other
body.
the
in
other "expe rt" draw a convey ance for
status not being given
it
he was grante e, an affidav
As the granto r's name is also different from that when
land in Kansa s or some of the other
the next entry.
waR secured, and reference is made to it appear ing at
$tates where both must sign and later
find it was invalid becaus e both did not.
Ho
No one should draw a convey ance
10
,
for land in anothe r state withou t
S t ate of Kan31s
Gou..1ty of Reno, S , :
sworn,
duly
knowi ng the form of deed necess ary,
rlro~
bot11g
,
an;e
lawful
of
,
Ed ~.1 • .Ao ore
c-'ranlcl in . ··.elling ton ,
w1th
t;od
ncquatn
well
was
no
and the struct ure of acknow ledgm ent
that
dopose s anc\ 3>YO:
We at k of . . . a ct.ton l~, ToYlnsh ip
to whom Goor~e S . Jone~ cc.111v~yot.l t he North ··;arran ty Deo .1 dated , the 12th
requir ed.
by
,
Kansan
e3t , rl eno "otUlty ,
23 , Ha:ii;e u ,
Pn ,_e 28 , and with Frank 15 . \'I ell t n gton
Anoth er common carele ssness , and
day of So pt. 1915 , r• ·c orded in Boolr. 15!1,
arranty
·,
b7
t,
3ter1nr
t ]( to Arthur
proP''r
rlbo·t
esc
d
1bovo
3al<l
one makin g so many affidav its of
e
veyed
th
con
who
ro.cordo l l n floc k 162 , Pu>10 ~ 4 , o.nJ
Deed date l the 2nd day of Apr il 1916 , B . . elli;1gt. .on Jn t t..ho said Fr an IL B.
y necess ary is for someone to
identit
in
Frankl
irl.
!lU
tho
t.h::it
af f lant limo.,·rn
pancy in
pe r~on, no tw i '. h3t!.lnd lng tho d.13cre
draw a deed from one to anothe r, with'.'." ellln .~'..on i3 ono and the sumo
the :iame::i.
out · having found out and posted himEd 1.1 .Moore ,
seli on how the granto r's name appeared in his deed. Thus, if it is deeded
Apr.
,
s
:.l
Ka.ns
,
gory, N.P . Re no Co=ty
Sub scr ibed and swo r:i to b ef ore G. ·1 .Gre
to Willia m R. Jones, and the one draw10- 19 16.
ing the deed from him to the new purPage 336 .
:· iled, Apr . 20-1'31 6 , record ed ln Miss .a ,
cha8er do es not acqua int himse lf with
thi s fact but merely has his name appear for grante r as Wm. Rober t Jones,
of thP most. called for au<l an affidavit will someti me be necess ary.
This is an example of an affidavit of identit y, one
tilles.
in
tion
This is happe ning more every day, beP ~R Pntial instrum ents of correc
in this day of high pressu re, the
cause
ablazy
and
poor
of
sign
grante rs in either the body and The surest
e real estate broker will get the
averag
where
on
to make a notati
acknow ledgm ent or both, the abstra cter stract ing is
the prelim inary sale contra ct,
on
the descri ption of the land to be con- name
will so note.
the papers and have the deal
all
draw
saying
merely
ned,
mentio
6. THE DESC RIPTI ON WILL BE veyed is
before the abstra ct is
closed
nearly
at
shown
: Same land as
WRIT TEN OU T IN EVER Y DEE D- "CON VEYS
and the actual status
elate
to
ht
." Never do such a broug
AND IN EVER Y OTHE R CO NVEY - No. 13 hereof out in every case. of the title learne d, much less the mere
it
ANCE OR INSTR UMEN T IN FACT . thing -write
::itaLe of Oklahor oa,
flI•st duly
Marl.: s. Vermlll ioTl , of lawful age , being
Tax$• Cou!1t y , S3 .
tert with George S . Jones ,
depose s and says: that he was well acquain
8WOO'n
1 5 9 , Page 28,
Book
in
Sep . 12-191 5, r e corded
~a'Mlor in a cert ui n. deed dated
i ng the North West .l. of Soctio: i 12 ,
t'eciirli s of " enc vounty , Kansas , convey
Kansos , t o Frankl in B.rlell ington
'l'o•mshl p 23 , Htmge 6 , West , Reno 1; ounty,S .Jonea "as single and unmar r ied
and affi>lt'l t mo·.-1, that the said George
ledglne nt of >R id deod.
at thb date of the exec ut ion and acknow
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knowledge of how the :sell er's nanw appeared in his deed.
Another thing in this respect to
watch is to see that the parties sign
their name as mentioned in the body
and acknowledgment of the new deed,
which should after all be the way it
should be and was deeded to them.
People will sign their name any old
way but the right one and the one they
are told to. You can tell them to sign
it "as in the top of the deed-Mary R.
JonC'." and unless you watch her (or
him) they will sign it some other way
-Ruth Mary Jones, or Mrs. Wm. R.
Jones.
No woman should sign her name to
any document as "Mrs. George R.
Jones." She should sign by her given
and surname names, with a middle initial if desired.
Another cause-and one of the
hardest of the technicalities often
found to cure-is a mis-reference or
statement about exceptions to mortgages.
Sometimes there will be two
mortgages against a property-one for
$200.00 and another for $800.00 and
the reference and exception in the deed
will read "Except a mortgage of
$1000.00." Or other times there will
have been a mortgage in the amount of
$1800.00, and some has been paid until
the remaining unpaid balance is say
I
No
11

(l} Arthur stews.rt,
(2} Ros e Stewart, wife,

~1240.00. The exception will i·ead "Except mortgage in the sum of $1240.00
which second party assumes as part
of purchase price."
The courts have held that mention
of a mortgage of an amount is notice,
and puts the purchaser upon his guard.
It is very hard-mostly impossible in
later years-to find anyone acquainted
with the facts to explain such a thing.
Therefore be sure of the record-be
sure of what you want to say. Identify
and tie up, recognize the desired thing.
Reference should be made to "Except
a certain mortgage of record in the
~um of $1000.00 recorded in Book 156,
Page 201, which party of the second
part assumes as part of purchase
price."
Or, "Except unpaid balance
of $1240.00 on a mortgage in the
original amount of $1800.00 which second party, etc." Or, "Except two certain mortgages, one for $200.00 and
another of $800.00 upon said premises,
etc."
It might also be well to call attention
to the fact that many times a reference will be made to a mortgage "to
~ uch and such a mortgage or loan
company." One should get the name
right. It is a common mistake to make
reference to a certain mortgage given
to some loan company, mentioning the
name of the loan company's local

In!Jt rumen t ,

~o

Sarah J.Pennock, and
Sam R.P9nnocl<, husband and wife,

NEWS

Dated,

Warranty .Aled.
(Life B•tate)
Aug. 5-1918.

Filed,

Aug. 28-1918.

Acilllowledged, (1)
Aug. 5-1918.
(2}
Aug.10-1918.
Bofore, (l} Robt.M .Brehm N,P.Reno Co. Ka•.
( 2) T.E .Arbuckle, J.P.Reno Co.Kaa
Consideration, $1.00
Book 164, Page 28.

Conveys:

tho tlorth ',eot

~of

·
Except mortgage of

Section 12, Tovmship 23, llange 6, West, 6th P.M.
(and ot ~ ier land}

$700.oo-appearin ~

of record.

Ab•tracter•s Note : '/lhere is no mortgage in the amoWJt ot $700.00 appearing ot
record at tho duce of this lnotM.llllent. However, this conveyance includes
other lanl than t hat in caption hereof ,described above, and upon Which there
appears a mo1·tii;a11e of $700.00 at the date horeot.}
"The oarties of the first part hereby expreasly reserve and retain all the
rents, i33uos and profits from said land during their lifetimes.•

Th<' showing of thiH deed illustrates several points, any and all of which mark
µ;ood abstracting.
First it is a deed containing a Life Estate Clause, and the abstracter has given
warning of it when stating the natur of the instrument.
It likewise has more than one acknowledgment, and gives a good method of
showing the different acknowledgments for their respective grantors.
The Life Estate lause is et out verbatim.
The exception is this particular instrument refers to a mortgage of $700.00,
and the abstracter notices that there is no mortgage of this amount appearing of
record, against this particular piece of land. However, the deed conveys anothN
tract of land, and the abstracter states this fact by saying "and other land." AH
this except ion 1o a $700 mortgage is likely to cause trouble, the abstracter looks up
I.he r cord of the other land included in this deed, discovers that t here was a mortgap;P
of 1 hnt amount upon it at, t'hat time, and so states, thereby explaining the matter.
TEXAS MEETING, JUNE 29-30.
ways has a good program and every
The 1925 Convention of the Texas member should be there.
Abstracters' Association will be held in
J. '\Y. Woodford, Treasure1· of the
Houston, on the dates mentioned at th1• Am riean Title Association, will attend
Ilice Hotel. The Texas Association al - us its repr'"sentative, and Perry Hom,-

agent, when the record of the mortgage
may show it to run to some life insurance company or the company for
whom the local company is agent.
Another common cause of mistake is
in wrong and erroneous descriptions.
This is especially true where some one
is trying to divide a larger tract, selling off a part, and an inexperienced
and incompetent person will figure out
and make the new description.
These many little and common place
mistakes and irregularities can be and
are usually "cured" or explained satisfactorily by affidavits. Therefore we
will show examples of the setting out
of deeds in an abstract, with irregularities as mentioned above, and the
Yarious ways of explaining them.
A reference should be made in every
in strument, i. e. at the entry on the
abstract, to the affidavit following, explaining or curing the defect.
Another rule for good abstracting
will be mentioned here in advance, ALL
AFFIDAVITS, AND OTHER SPECIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUMENTS SHOULD ALWAYS
BE COPIED OUT AND SHOWN IN
FULL.
log of New Orleans, Member of the
Executive Committee of the American
Title Association, will be a guest of the
organization and take part in the program.
WISCONSIN MEETING ON JULY 13.
President Emil Lenicheck announces
ihe above as the date of the 1925 Convention of the Wisconsin Title Association. It will be held in Milwaukee, and
this being the second convention since
the reorganization of this state association, there should be a large attendance.
The initial meeting held last year
was marked by a fine program and a
mighty enthusiastic crowd.
The Executive Secretary will attend
as the representative of the American
Title Association.
NORTH DAKOTA MEETING IN
FARGO.
The 1925 Convention of the North
Dakota Title Association will be held
in Fargo on July 15th and 16th. Thi s
Association always has a good attendance at its meetings and a mighty
fine program. Th e abstract contest is
one of the . features. Richard B. Hall,
Executive Secretary of the American
Title Association will attend as its
representative.
NEW YORK ST A TE TITLE ASSOCIATION MEETING, JUNE
26-27 .
The Annual Convention of this State
Association will be held on the above
dates, and at either Lake George 01·
Coppers Town.
Invitations have been sent to the
members of the Pennsylvania, New
.Jer:sey and Connecticut Associations to
attend.

